Metacarpal Cortical Bone Area Predicts Tooth Loss in Men.
The relationship between bone mineral density and tooth loss in men is unclear. The aim of this retrospective cohort study was to determine if relative metacarpal bone area (MCA) predicts tooth loss in a cohort of 273 male participants in the Dental Longitudinal Study and Normative Aging Study of the Department of Veterans Affairs. Outer and inner cortical bone widths of the middle metacarpal of the nondominant hand were measured on anteroposterior hand radiographs approximately 11 y apart. Baseline MCA was computed and categorized into quartiles. The men were followed from 1971 to 2015. Incident tooth loss during 2 intervals was examined: concurrent with the MCA measurements and long term over the total follow-up (17 ± 7 y). Radiographic alveolar bone loss (ABL) was measured on periapical radiographs as a percentage of the distance from the cementoenamel junction to root apex, and the number of teeth with ABL >40% was computed. Negative binomial generalized linear regression models estimated the mean number of teeth with ABL >40% and the number lost (concurrent and total), controlling for age, smoking, number of teeth at baseline, percentage teeth with ≥1 decayed/filled surface, and years of follow-up. At baseline, MCA was inversely related to number of teeth with >40% ABL. Men in the lowest MCA quartile (Q1) lost the most teeth, both concurrent with MCA measurements and long term, but the association differed by caries level (≤55% or >55% decayed/filled teeth). At the low caries level, the numbers lost in Q1 were 29% greater than in the highest MCA quartile (Q4). At the high caries level, the numbers lost in Q1 were more than twice those in Q4. Associations were attenuated when further controlled for number of teeth with ABL>40%. These findings suggest that systemic bone status plays a role in tooth loss and that the association may be mediated by alveolar bone loss. Knowledge Transfer Statement: Low relative metacarpal bone area was related to loss of alveolar bone and incident tooth loss in men. This information extends previous research, primarily studies of women, showing that osteoporosis adversely affects oral health. Knowledge of a patient's systemic bone status may be important for managing his or her periodontal disease. Tooth loss in the absence of periodontal inflammation may signify systemic bone loss. Interprofessional communication is central to maintaining optimal oral and bone health.